
‘SMART BUSES’ SLATED TO RUN FROM AIRPORT TO PHUKET TOWN

The first phase of PKSB will be launched in January 2018 and provide a ‘smart bus’ between
Phuket International Airport to Homeworks in Phuket Town. Image: PKCD

    Private company
to launch various
projects to develop
Phuket infrastructure
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Nearly everybody likes
chocolate, but not everyone
is aware of the potential
side effects. Pure, raw ca-
cao offers a healthier, safer
alternative. Page 5

Top officials
transferred,
face probe
Three top-ranking officers of
the Phuket City Police were
transferred out on May 29
following a raid on a large
illegal ‘casino’ in Phuket
Town. The Phuket Provincial
Police commander has  now
ordered an investigation for
alleged corruption and
malfeasance.

Story on Page 3
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PHUKET THIS WEEK - BRIEFLY !

By Sukawin Tanthavanich

THE shareholders of Phuket City Devel-
opment Co Ltd (PKCD), a group of pri-
vate entrepreneurs who came together late
last year to form a company aimed at boost-
ing investment and promoting seamless
business operations in Phuket, revealed
their latest plans on May 30.

The company announced that six sepa-
rate offshoots would handle different aspects
of business and infrastructure development
on the island, namely Phuket Smart Bus
(PKSB); Phuket Economic Center Develop-
ment (PECD); Phuket Application (PKAP);
Phuket Data Center (PKDC); City Develop-
ment Crowdfunding (CDCF); and Phuket
Live@Sunset (PKLS).

“The first phase of PKSB will be launched
in January 2018 and provide a ‘smart bus’
service between the airport and Homeworks
in Phuket Town. A test launch will first be
done in October,” said Dr Phadet Jinda, one
of the company’s co-founders.

The buses will be diesel-run Mercedez
Benz offering various features including free
Wifi, GPS tracking, CCTV, wheelchair ramp,
fleet management, entertainment systems,
digital route information, digital signage, lug-
gage compartment and e-ticketing.

“The total cost for 10 buses is 55mn baht.
Once we have launched the buses, we will
also work toward infrastructure development
to alleviate traffic jams, accommodate com-
muters and accomplish Transit Oriented
Development (TOD),” he added.

TOD is a sustainable development con-
cept that focuses on the creation of
compact, pedestrian-oriented, mixed-use
communities centered around high qual-
ity public transport systems.

The company also plans to open a

2,200sqm head office at Homeworks.
“PECD will handle transfer of belong-

ings and people. When travellers come from
the airport, they can put their luggage at
Homeworks and it will be transferred di-
rectly to their hotel, so they can get straight
to the holiday experience,” said Dr Phadet.

“People spend time and money on us-
ing several different digital applications to
gather information about Phuket. That’s
why we decided to build PKAP to provide
information about restaurants, hospitals,
tourist attractions and hotels. This will also
be launched on January 1,” he added,

 The data-center arm of the business
plans to launch a touch-screen interface at
Homeworks that will provide a drone view
of the island, where people can virtually
experiment with their own ideas for city
development and urban design.

The crowdfunding branch of the busi-
ness will serve as a funding portal between

the company and investors, while Phuket
Live@Sunset will host entertainment
events, including a series of concerts fea-
turing David Guetta, Scorpions and Body
Slam, between January 12-14.

The company also announced plans to
host an ‘Asian Expo’ in 2025 and build
major landmarks in Phuket such as ‘Marina
Bay’ or ‘Garden by the Bay’ in Singapore.

Another PKCD co-founder, Kan
Prachumpan, revealed that PKCD has
signed 11 MOUs to form public and private
partnerships with other companies, includ-
ing The Thailand Research Fund (TRF),
Visa International (Thailand), and Phuket
Real Estate Association, among others.

Mr Kan added that PKCD’s mission was
to raise the benchmark of Phuket develop-
ment in line with global standards. In the
next phase, the company will reveal how ev-
eryone can become a part of the initiative
under it’s new slogan ‘No One Left Behind’.
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Two fires cause 400,000
baht worth of damage

Thai Computer
Crimes Act
implemented

Two fires broke out in Phuket on May 28 and 29, both of which are believed to have occurred due to
short circuits. The total damage from the two incidents is estimated at 400,000 baht. The first fire
started at ‘Mahanakorn’, a popular local bar in Phuket Town, at midnight, while the second one occurred
at a house in Soi Sapham in Koh Kaew. Nobody was injured in either incident. Photo: Winai Sarot

THE newly-amended Com-
puter Crimes Act (No. 2) B.E.
2560 (2017) was put into effect
on May 24, thee months after
it was published in the Royal
Gazette on January 24. It re-
places the Computer Crimes
Act B.E. 2550 (2007).

One of the most talked about
sections of the amended Act
states that any person who
sends computer data or elec-
tronic mail to another person
without allowing that person a
chance to easily opt out (and
such data or electronic mail is
found to disturb the recipient),
must be subject to a fine not ex-
ceeding 200,000 baht.

Additionally, entering false
data into a computer system
that could cause damage to the
public, create panic, or cause
harm to public infrastructure,
national security, public secu-
rity or economic security, is
also henceforth illegal.

– Kongleaphy Keam

A PHUKET bound fishing
boat rescued 15 crew members
of a sunken Burmese vessel on
May 24.

The boat was carrying cargo
from Penang, Malaysia to
Myeik, Burma. The crew left
on May 18 and were due to ar-
rive on May 27, but their boat
was wrecked after experiencing
stormy weather and strong
waves near Racha Noi Island.

The Burmese boat, Aung
Sein Myat, was carrying various
items, including consumables,
palm oil, cement and gloves. It
was damaged by strong waves,
causing the engine to become
swamped with water.

The captain ordered the
crew to abandon the vessel and
use lifeboats, but a fishing boat
named Or Arunsamutr 5 was
passing by at the time and took
the whole crew aboard.

The crew members are now
waiting to return home.

– Winai Sarot

Transport ops
protest taxi
stand reduction
PATONG public transport op-
erators will continue to utilize
84 taxi stands for now until the
Phuket Governor and Army 4
commander announce their fi-
nal decision about the number
of stands on the island.

The public transport man-
agement committee had
announced on May 18 that
Patong was to see a 75 per cent
reduction in taxi stands (from
84 to 21) effective June 1.

A group of Patong taxi op-
erators, led by Anan Pluemjit
and Aroon Kruajan, gathered at
Phuket Provincial Hall to meet
with the public transport man-
agement committee on May 24.

“We also submitted a letter
to Phuket Governor Norraphat

Fishing boat
rescues sunken
Burmese vessel

PEA denies
responsibility
for cable mess
GOVERNOR Norraphat
Plodthong met with officials
from the Provincial Electricity

Authority (PEA) on May 25 to
discuss possible solutions to the
messy overhead cables in
Patong. After receiving a horde
of complaints about the un-
sightly cables on Sawatdirak
Road, PEA officials insisted, as
is standard, that electricity
cables are not to blame.

“We finished burying our
electricity cables at the begin-
ning of this month. The wires
you still see on the poles are tele-
phone and internet cables. They

are scheduled to be buried as
well, and the process will begin
next month and be completed by
August,” said Charoensri
Polkamjorn of the PEA.

Currently, the wires are
bundled up and tied together to
try to contain the mess.

“We want to assure the pub-
lic that the clean-up process
will be completed soon and that
Patong will return to its natu-
ral state,” the governor added.

– Sukawin Tanthavanich

Plodthong, asking him to allow
us to continue using the same
number of stands as before, but
the [public transport manage-
ment] committee thinks there
are too many,” said Mr Anan.

“Our business will suffer
greatly if we only have 21 stops
to operate from,” he added.

Phuket Vice Governor
Siwaporn Chuasawad held a
meeting with relevant officers
on May 24 to discuss the is-
sue.

“At present, there will be no
change in the number, so please
don’t panic and go about your
business as usual. We cannot
confirm if they will be de-
creased in future, as we have
to discuss this issue with the
governor and army officials
first,” V/Gov Siwaporn told the
operators.

As per the original an-
nouncement, the whole of
Phuket is to have 74 taxi stops,
of which 21 are slated to be in
Patong.

– Kritsada Mueanhawong
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Gen Teeraphol ordered the transfer of three top-ranking officials from
Phuket City Police to Phuket Provincial Police. Photo: Gazette file

Top cops transferred
on corruption charges

Museum officials give
30-day reopening date

Peranakannitat Museum in Phuket Town. Photo: Kritsada Mueanhawong

By Kritsada Mueanhawong

THREE top-ranking officers of
the Phuket City Police were
transferred out on May 29 fol-
lowing a raid on a large illegal
‘casino’ in Phuket Town. The
officers are now under investi-
gation for alleged corruption
and malfeasance.

A joint team of Army and po-
lice raided a house in Phuket
Town on May 27 and arrested
63 gamblers with 2 million
baht.

Following the raid, Phuket
Provincial Police Commander
Teeraphol Thipjaroen issued a
transfer letter and set up an in-
vestigative committee to
question the three officials,
namely Superintendent Komol
Osiri, Deputy Superintendent
Chao Phomna and Lt Col Nat
Phromthep.

The officials selected to take
their place are Phuket Provin-
cial Police Deputy Commander
Peerayuth Karajedee, Tah Chat
Chai Deputy Superintendent
Nikorn Choothong and Lt Col
Patak Kwanna of Phuket Pro-
vincial Police respectively.

Maj Gen Teeraphol stated

that the reasons behind the
transfer and investigation were
the officials’ alleged inability to
monitor gambling or illegal ac-
tivities in their area of control,
ignoring and neglecting gam-
bling activities, and getting
involved in a gambling net-
work.

“The investigation is ex-
pected to take 15 days. I have
already ordered every police
station to strictly monitor gam-
bling and illegal activities in

their area,” said Gen Teeraphol.
“Another evil we are work-

ing hard to get rid of is
prostitution, particularly under-
age prostitution,” he added.

All suspects from the gam-
bling raid were taken to Phuket
Court. One of them, reportedly
the owner of the house, is a
former member of the House of
Representatives in Phuket.

So far, he has declined be-
ing the one in charge of the
operation.

PHUKET City Municipality officials have confirmed that the
Peranakannitat Museum launched earlier this month will be ready
and open to the public within a month’s time.

Last month, officials announced that the museum would tem-
porarily remain closed until exhibitors could return all the items
borrowed from Phuket residents to display during the grand open-
ing ceremony, but could not give an estimated date as to when
that might be.

Phuket City Mayor Somjai Suwansupana has faced social
media backlash from hundreds of concerned residents. Some
complained about not being allowed inside to see the exhibits,
while others said that all the “worthwhile displays” had all been
removed once the grand opening was over.

Mayor Somjai responded by saying that the municipality, in
cooperation with the Phuket Peranakan Association and Phuket
Baba descendants, had specially arranged for the items to be dis-
played during the grand opening, and that their first responsibility
was toward the owners who had loaned them.

Dr Kosol Tang-Uthai, President of the Phuket Peranakan Asso-
ciation, reiterated the need to close shop during the restoration process
and added that the association had many successes in the past, in-
cluding Phuket’s designation as a UNESCO City of Gastronomy.

– Sukawin Tanthavanich
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Do you have an opinion to voice?
Email Editor@PhuketGazette.net

No need for draconian drug laws

Fighting spam

Re: Opinion: Need to revise
drug laws, May 29

All drugs should be legal
around the world. We are ruin-
ing way too many lives at way
too great a cost in this ridicu-
lous war on drugs.

Haven’t we learned anything
from Prohibition? Users will
use anyway.

All alcohol drinkers don’t
become thieving, conniving
criminals or alcoholics.

Why would anyone think
that all drug users would be-
come thieving, conniving
heroin addicts? Sure, some
would, just like the alcohol
problem.

But, it would be far less of a
problem if they weren’t consid-
ered criminals.

Taken as a whole, there
would be much less pain if
people were allowed to get what
they want when they want it.

Foot
Gazette forum

These are just the
small time dealers

Re: Phuket police recapture
escaped drug dealers, May 25

These unfortunates and
thousands of people just like

Property overload

Re: New P-REA president high-
lights plans, May 26

Are you sure that Phuketians
want to have more investors,
especially foreigners in the real
estate businesses?

Put an end to road
carnage in Phuket

Re: 29-year-old killed in high-
speed Phuket crash, May 29

The slaughter continues
daily – multiple times – on the
roads of Phuket.

Jimmy B
Gazette forum

Doesn’t sound like a
smart plan by govt

Re: PEA says electricity cables
not to blame for overhead dis-
grace, May 26

OK, so you dig up the pave-
ment and streets in order to
bury the electrical first and the
do it again to bury the internet
and phone cables? Interesting
plan....

Mr Phuketvisitor
Gazette forum

No more crashes

Re: Phuket tourists injured,
driver’s arm severed in another
high-speed crash, May 24

It’s becoming ridiculous.
Three horrible car crashes in
the Gazette today – just one
day, on this one small island.

Every single day horrendous
crashes are reported and obvi-
ously the ones in the news are
just the big ones. We never see
any action or any sort of help
or any indication that the gov-
ernment here gives a damn.

They are more concerned
about lining their pockets and
taking deck chairs off the
beach. I despair.

Bob
Gazette forum

Not just for ‘show’

Re: Major Phuket ‘casino’ raid:
63 arrested, B2mn confiscated

I would hope that the raid is
more than just a one-off arrest
to showcase that something is
being done. One wonders why
such a ‘casino’ was allowed to
operate in the first place?

Sarah M
Facebook

WE CAN all let out a big sigh of relief now that the new
Computer Crimes Act (CCA 2.0) is in effect, protecting us
from unsolicited digital advertising (aka ‘spam’) as well as a
host of other annoyances and potential threats.

All of the potential implications of CCA 2.0 are far too
broad to address in this space, so for expediency and safety
let’s just address the spam issue in this installment.

 “Promoting products by commenting on people’s personal
social media posts is considered as spam and the person re-
sponsible could be fined up to 200,000 baht,” is just one of
the provisions of CCA 2.0.

Problem solved, right? After all, it goes without saying that
we all hate spam and would love to see it removed from our
Internet experiences.

But we also have to ask ourselves just how comprehensively
and fairly can such vague regulations ever be enforced given
the sheer size of the large and growing clouds of digital infor-
mation out there. After all, this is the same government that
banned Internet pornography. How is that battle going?

It is well-known that to really solve a problem you need to
first find the root cause – and then deal with it. Another way
of saying this is that you need to solve problems from the
“bottom up” rather from the “top down”. Unfortunately, the
trend in Thailand seems to be the other way around.

This is too bad because no reasonable person would ever
expect that simply proclaiming something illegal will cause it
to magically disappear as if by the sweep of some magic wand.

A comprehensive and fair enforcement ability is needed, oth-
erwise the measure risks becoming just another device in the
extortionist’s toolbox. Thus, this approach carries the risk of
undermining public trust in the government, which is already
under serious scrutiny abroad for the way it came to power.

If the state really wants to continue to pursue its top down
approach, it should consider starting by setting a better example
for the masses. Many Thai government websites have had their
chat rooms embarrassed by links to porn sites and numerous
other embarrassing commercial promotions of other services
that are in fact illegal here. Why not start the war on spam there?

Trying to impose order over such a huge and intrinsically
complex situation is as futile as trying to stop a tsunami by
throwing buckets of water at it.

them are imprisoned every year
in Thailand.

The only ones who really
benefit from this ‘War on
Drugs’ are the police and other
corrupt ‘unknowns’ and of
course the main financiers of
the drug trades.

Of course these untouch-
ables are never imprisoned,
except for a few who have
fallen into disfavor to satisfy
the media with “See, we busted
a Big Guy”.

Capealava
Gazette forum

Few people in real estate are
developing Phuket in a way that
will enable local folks to have a
place to live in the future.

Starting salary for a Thai
with a Bachelors Degree is 12-
20,000 baht and they cannot
afford nice houses as the land
is too expensive – 5-10 million
baht per rai.

Asterix
Gazette forum
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There are many known benefits of raw 100 per cent natural cacao. Photo: Pixabay

Finding the right kind of chocolate

“BASIC science has demon-
strated quite convincingly that
dark chocolate, particularly
with a cocoa content of at least
70%, reduces oxidative stress
and improves vascular and
platelet function,” commented
Frank Ruschitzka, professor of
cardiology and Director of
Heart Failure/Transplantation
at the University Hospital
Zurich, Switzerland.

Who doesn’t love consum-
ing chocolate in one form or
another?

One question I often hear
regarding this subject is “Is
chocolate healthy?”

In my opinion, it absolutely
can be if it’s the right type.

I know there are people who
say everything is okay in mod-
eration but I am not in this
camp. Some foods, in my opin-
ion, should not be regularly
consumed if your aim is to be
healthy.

Highly processed foods with
high fructose corn syrup (such
as soft drinks and most candies)
and hydrogenated fats like deep
fried foods, offer no nutrition
and can actually steal key nu-
trients from your body to

process them.
That’s my definition of a

food by the way. If it gives
more than it takes, it’s a food,
but if it robs you of nutrients
and energy, then it’s a non-
food. Sadly, there are lots of
non-foods regularly disguised
as real food today.

If it’s clear that 100 per cent
natural cacao has many health
benefits, then why isn’t all
chocolate good for us?

Obviously it’s because of
what is added, which in the case
of commercial, cheaper prod-
ucts is refined sugar, artificial
additives and bad fats.

My suggestion is to either
buy dark chocolate that is at
least 70 per cent chocolate or
even better, make your own.
Before you panic or dismiss
the idea as requiring too much
preparation and work, hear
me out.

Here are some simple and
rewarding ideas for making
your own chocolate.

Combine raw cacao with
butter (and/or coconut oil) and
a better (more natural) sugar
like erirthtol, xylitol, stevia or
raw honey.

Adding natural vanilla yo-
gurt or coconut milk to the base
can also make it more milky.
Additionally, ground macad-
amia nuts blended with the base

can also give it a white choco-
late look.

Other additives could in-
clude crushed nuts like
almonds, dried fruit like cran-
berries, gogi berries or orange,
chilli (if you like spice) or natu-
ral sea salt, maca root (which
is full of minerals), fresh mint
or other herbs like ginger, cof-
fee and bee pollen.

Below is an example, but
you may adjust the measure-
ments based on your
preferences.

Take 100 grams of (melted)
real butter like Anchor or Kerry
gold.

Add 2-4  tablespoons of raw
100 per cent cacao powder.

Add 1-2 tablespoons of
erthyritol, xylitol or raw honey
(I bought these on iherb.com).

Add 2-4 tablespoons of
natural vanilla yogurt (or any
other natural yogurt, depending
on your preferences).

Put the mixture in molds and
refrigerate if you wish. It really
is that simple to make and the
kids (both young and old) will
love these healthy versions.

Craig Burton is a Certified Sports
Nutritionist (CISSN) with a
Bachelor of Science degree
(Sports Science) and a National
Academy of Sports Medicine
(PES) certification.
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The island that never gives up hope

Phuket real estate agents have helped developed the ‘East Coast’ which used to be considered
‘undevelopable’ – the weekly night market in Phuket Town is just one example. Photo: Kongleaphy Keam

PHUKET is an island in which
the motto “Never Give Up”,
rings true. At one time, t-shirts
and souvenirs could be seen
listing the issues that busi-
nesses in Phuket had faced
year after year, and yet through
the human trait of persever-
ance and resilience, Phuket
and its people carried on. Tsu-
namis; SARS; airport closures;
political uprisings; overpriced
expensive airport limousines;
taxis and tuk-tuks; road acci-
dents and fatalities…the list
goes on.

However, many Phuketians,
foreign and Thai, never give
up. So far as property invest-
ment is concerned, the same
rings true.

Property agents face a mar-
ket where their role is made ultra
difficult due to the flooding of
the sector with unprofessional
‘wannabe’ agents who, using a
website, mobile phone and car,
guess their way around the is-
land. They talk about ‘new
upcoming areas’ and pray that
their unknowing customers
won’t notice the neighboring
bare adjacent land where the lat-
est karaoke bar and labor camp
are just about to be erected a
stone’s throw away from their
dream home.

Fortunately, the better agents
don’t give up. They rise to the
top, learn their facts and figures,
analyze yields properly, ensure
that they know all about the
other alternatives in Bangkok
and other tourist provinces, and
take the time to properly learn
about the method of prospective
investment in the property.
Some of these uber-profession-
als also know the history of an
estate including when the land
was first developed.

They invest into the market
heavily by spending a large pro-
portion of their time showing

‘maybes’ around a beautiful
and developing island and then
wake up and see the next article
in a newspaper declaring ‘all
property investments are void’
or some such nonsense. They
live and battle through the wars
of media, and still manage to
put food on the table.

Property developers could
be said to be gluttons for pun-
ishment. They have developed
property with hope when the
only shopping mall was
Robinson in Phuket Town and
the only supermarkets were Big
C and Tesco Lotus in their

former states. They have devel-
oped the ‘East Coast’ which
used to be considered ‘undevel-
opable’, and built marinas to
pioneer the national develop-
ment of the yacht and sailing
industries.

Developers have used their
vision to create Millionaire’s
rows as well as integrated ho-
tel; residential; food and
beverage hubs which even have
wedding chapels available to
complete a key part of the
lifecycles of their clientele.
While this has been going on,
roads have been potholed;

floods through poor drainage
have washed through founda-
tions; countless numbers of
cement trucks have flipped over,
sometimes crushing others, and
yet these developers keep going
with their brick-and-mortar spir-
its seemingly intact.

The big players have also
moved into Phuket, indicating
the faith of the smaller players
has been well placed.
Megamalls; new aquariums;
new waterparks and entertain-
ment centers and the
much-discussed new light rail
system, all await. The big de-
velopers have waded in and just
built thousands of units next to
the international schools, bet-
ting – in the legal metaphorical
sense – heavily on the future.

If Phuket could be a movie,
it would be the ‘Rocky Balboa’
Series. I humbly congratulate all
those who have persevered,
continue to do so, and work hard
to make this island a better place
to live. This is the island where
my son was born, and therefore
I wish to be proud of it as I am
naturally proud of him. The
word ‘Phuket’ should be an in-
spiring word, a respected word,
and a word indicating the
strength of its inhabitants.

Desmond Hughes has been an
owner and operator of his law firm
in Thailand for 14 years, and is a
Senior Partner at Hughes Krupica
law firm www.hugheskrupica.com.

Mom Tri’s Villa Royale to
host 5-course wine dinner

Mom Tri’s Villa Royale is located
at Kata Beach. Photo: Supplied

MOM Tri’s Villa Royale is host-
ing a five-course wine dinner
from 7pm onwards on June 6.

Featuring seared tuna;
kurobota pork Italian tradition;
veal sirloin and cheek ravioli;
an Italian cheese collection;
and a layered chocolate and
coffee cake for dessert; each
course is paired with vintage
wine especially chosen by
Mom Tri’s Wine Director
George Ciret.

With more than 45 years of
experience in wine services and
hospitality all over the world,
Mr Ciret works closely with the
chef to create a menu that per-
fectly complements each
chosen wine.

“I try to mix it up every
month by bringing in wines
from different origins and
showcasing various flavors,”
says Mr Ciret.

The dinner will also feature

a wine steward from Argiano,
who will explain the origin of
each wine and answer any
questions guests may have.

The dinner is limited to 40
guests so advanced reservation
is recommended. It is priced at
2,150++ and includes a cock-
tail starter.

For more information, call
076-333568 or email info@
villaroyalephuket.com.

– Sahar Aftab Paliwala
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LONG TERM RENT
1-2 Bedrooms house, start from
7,000 baht/month. Quiet area,
free wifi in Chalong /Panwa area.
Tel: 081-892 4311. Webhttp://
palaigreen.weebly.com

PATONG
TOWER CONDOS

Tel: 080-692 6114. Email:
phuketitalianaimmobiliare
@gmail.com

DELUXE
BEACHFRONT

CONDO
Kalim, Patong, service apart-
ment, 2 bedrooms, pool,
lounge, kitchen. Many facilities.
Tel: 081-8920 038.

P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E / R E N T

HOUSE FOR RENT
PATONG

Home Office for rent or sale in
Patong, 200 meters from beach,
2 min walk for beach life. Tel: 02-
933 6121, 081-919 6225. Email:
panwagroup@gmail.com

Striving for the joy of pure creation

FOR SALE
PHUKET + BKK

Land of 465 sqm / 2.9 million baht.
Serenity - Rawai. 3 floor. Shop rent:
18,000 baht + more.Webhttp://
www.stefan.asia Tel: 081-846 7770
(English & Thai). Email:
stefan@stefan.asia

URGENT SALE
 FREEHOLD CONDO

2-bed, 2-bath Seaview Condo of
80sqm on 15th floor. Freehold.
Walking distance to beach, shop-
ping mall and Bangla. Selling price:
9.85 million baht. Tel: 081-878 2199,
081-396 0880 (English). Email:
reallifeproperty@gmail.com

5 MINS WALK
 TO SURIN BEACH

Rare! Shophouse / office / resi-
dence in prime location. 3
storeys, 4 beds, 4 baths, 240
sqm. Asking 5.5 million baht. Tel:
088-264 3830. Email:
orawan_ramsay@yahoo.co.uk

LUXURY 2BR VILLA AQUA
SAMUI

Direct from owner, 180sqm with infin-
ity pool and ocean views at Chaweng
Beach. Lowest price 10.9 million
baht. Location: Koh Samui Thailand.
Tel: 086-547 5217 (English). Email:
jeansilom@gmail.com

THAI POOL VILLA
NAI HARN

Luxury private 2-bedroom villa in
Soi Naya. Price: 37,500 baht per
month. Web: https://sites.google.
com/site/mervyncrocker/home

SECLUDED
TROPICAL HOME

Qualitiy house, indoor area 254m2,
land area 568m2, 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, western kitchen, out-
door kitchen and sala for pleasant
outdoor living and dining. Lush gar-
den well manicured. Chanote with
holding company. 5.5 million baht.
Tel: 086-902 9926 (English). Email:
peter-weber7@bluewin.ch

LUXURY GERMAN
POOL VILLA

Urgent sale by owner:
Luxury Villa with floor area of
420sqm and land of approx
800sqm. High perimeter wall
with sliding gates. 6 bed-
rooms, 7 bathrooms, maid
and guest apartments. Salt-
water pool with jet-stream,
spa with sauna, rooftop
jacuzzi and massage room.
Chanote freehold. Can be
sold with holding company.
Price: 18.9 million baht. Tel:
062-985 1024 (Thai), 061-
219 9378, 087-110 5399
(Eng). Email: info@blue

NAI YANG HOUSE
FOR RENT

Quiet, modern, furnished 2 and
4 bedrooms with ensuite bath-
rooms. Kitchen, aircon, internet,
TV. 700m from Nai Yang Beach.
Starts at 15,000 baht/month
(long term). For more informa-
tion, please call 081-837 5774
(English), 092-431 5962 (English
& Thai).

PHUKET
PROPERTY MARKET

Investment, residential & holi-
day homes. Phuket's finest
property collection. Webhttp:/
/www.acasia-estate.com Tel:
086-337 7074 (English &
Thai). Email: info@acasia-
estate.com

LAND FOR SALE
34 rai or 2 plots of 17 rai. Cha-
note. Mountain and sea view.
Easy access at Cherng Talay.
Price: 3.5 million baht per rai. Tel:
089-729 6244.

LARGE HOUSE
URGENT SALE

Large House for Urgent Sale at
18.5 million baht. 7 bedrooms with
private pool, golf view. Close to all
shopping malls and international
school. Tel: 081-271 3228 (English
& Thai). Email: info@greenmt.asia

GOLF COURSE VIEW
CONDO 1.69MB

Newly renovated Phuket golf
course view condo: 58sqm,
1.69 million baht. Located in
Kathu, Phuket Country Club.
Tel: 062-448 4825 (English).

By Sahar Aftab Paliwala

AARON Hooper is an award-
winning chef originally from the
US. Having moved to Thailand
and working in the restaurant
business for nearly 15 years in
Phuket and Bangkok, he has re-
cently refocused his interest to-
ward writing and photography.

Aaron was an English major
in college, where he also stud-
ied photography. Choosing then
to take a sabbatical, he travelled
around Europe for a few years.

“I had my first exposure to
cooking professionally while
skiing at a town called Mürren
in Switzerland. It’s a very
small, isolated and idyllic
place, unbelievable to live and
work in. There were no cars –
we travelled on gondolas and
skied down slopes. I ended up
living in Switzerland for more
than two years. I could speak
German, so that helped as
well,” says Aaron.

His time in the remote Swiss
Alps were the beginning of a
lifelong passion for him.

“I was very young so I was

mostly relegated to more menial
tasks in the kitchen, but the ex-
posure alone, working with
some of the best chefs in the
world, forever got me hooked
on cooking. My main interests
were hiking and skiing. After
Switzerland, I moved back to
the US to ski in Colorado. In ski
towns, cooking is always a way
to get by. So I used to ski in the
daytime and work at a restau-
rant at night,” says Aaron.

“From then on, I began to
take cooking really seriously
and enrolled at the New En-
gland Culinary Institute in
Montpelier, Vermont. After
graduating culinary school, I
moved to San Francisco, which
is the hotbed of chefs from all
over the world, especially back
then. There I got the opportu-
nity to work with some
incredibly talented chefs, work-
ing my way up to Sous Chef
working under Wolfgang Puck.
I was still quite young, and
started to get noticed by big
restaurateurs and publications
in San Francisco. One of them
wanted to open a restaurant in

Bangkok, which is how I
landed here,” he adds.

Despite not being able to
speak a word of Thai back then,
Aaron commanded a large staff
and got to work to launch a res-
taurant in the heart of Bangkok.

“Opening a restaurant is in-
teresting in any country, but
doing it with no common lan-
guage skills was another
challenge in itself,” he says.

Now 12 years ago, he moved
to Phuket and became involved
in a fruitful partnership with re-
nowned chef Tom McNamara to
launch ‘Joe’s Downstairs’ restau-
rant in Phuket, garnering
impressive reviews from publi-
cations such as The Nation, Elle
Magazine, Sawasdee, BK Maga-
zine, The New York Times,
Saveur, Prestige Magazine,
Gourmet Traveler, Think Design
and Conde Naste, to name a few.

Having spent more than a de-
cade as the driving force behind
Joe’s Downstairs, Aaron has
been honored as ‘Thailand Chef
of the Year’ in 2008, 2009 and
2010 by the ‘Hospitality Asia
Platinum Awards’ in Singapore.

He has been named in Thailand
Tatler’s ‘Best Restaurants Guide’
each year since his arrival in
Thailand in 2002.

He has also hosted visit-
ing Michelin Star Chefs and
cooked alongside them on
many occasions. Despite
recently moving out of a
full-time position at Joe’s
Downstairs, he will remain
an active owner and be in the
kitchen to train staff, uphold
standards and update the menu
a couple of months each year.

Having studied
photography in Uni-
versity and learning
the ropes in the days
of film by develop-
ing his own prints for
long hours in dark-
rooms, he has
now refo-
cused his
career path
to follow
his passion
for photogra-
phy and
writing. Work-
ing as a free-

lance photographer and writer
based in Southeast

Asia, Aaron’s
m u s i n g s
throughout
his exten-
s i v e
t r a v e l s
will be
d o c u -
mented
in the

Gaze t te
o n l i n e
with his
w e e k l y
f e a t u r e
“Hooper
T r i p s

Asia”.

TOWNHOUSE
FOR RENT / SALE

Phuket townhouse, 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, 3 aircons, car park.
Furnished, quiet locality. Near
Central Festival. Long   term:
15,000 baht / month. Please cal
081-719 7015.
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PROJECT MANAGER
Successful Phuket property
developer seeks a Project
Manager (M&E background).
Competitive salary. Job De-
scription: Coordinate and
manage contractors - Develop
and manage schedules - Man-
age work quality (especially
M&E) - Work with existing
Project team. Requirements:
- 10+ years in project/con-
struction management (Devel-
oper or Contractor) - Ability to
work with and manage con-
tractors to deliver on time with
expected quality - Must
speak and write fluent Thai
Please send resume and ex-
pected salary. Tel: 089-866
4405 (English). Email:
doug@trichada.com

SENIOR PROJECT
COORDINATOR

Successful Phuket property
developer seeks Senior Project
Coordinator. Competitive salary
offered. Job Description: - Run
weekly construction meetings
and prepare minutes - Coordi-
nate between clients and con-
tractors - Manage purchasing
of selected materials. Require-
ments: - 5+ years in client fac-
ing or project coordination/
admin role - MUST speak and
write good English - Must be
familiar with Microsoft Office -
Must be very organised and
efficient. Please send resume
with expected salary and
photo. Tel: 089-866 4405.
Email: doug@trichada.com

PROPERTY
SALES & ADMIN

Siam Real Estate requires a
Thai person with good English
language skills to assist with
rental sales, admin & taking
listings. Must drive, be com-
puter literate and have experi-
ence in property. Rawai. Tel:
076-383646. Send CV to jobs
@siamrealestate.com

PART TIME
TRAVEL BLOGGER

Seeking copywriter based in
Phuket to write blog and social
media posts. Photography
skills are a plus. Must be flu-
ent in English speaking and
writing. Tel: 086-025 0604 (En-
glish).

REAL ESTATE
SALES AGENTS

Russian & English speaking
real estate sales agents
needed. Only experienced can-
didates need apply. Tel: 086-337
7074 (English & Thai). Email:
info@acasia-estate.com

LOOKING FOR
CHINESE STAFF

A Phuket-based real estate
company is looking to hire a
Chinese national with knowl-
edge of the local real estate
market. The candidate must
be fluent in Chinese. Our office
is located in Rawai. To apply,
please send your CV to
tati@phuketbuyhouse.com
Tel: 093-575 5566 (English).

W H E E L S  &
M O T O R S

CAR
FOR LONG TERM RENT

Short or long-term rent with first
class insurance. Delivery service.
Whatsapp:  081-607 8567. Tel: 081-
607 8567. Email: suksavat@
hotmail.com

CAR FOR RENT

Short or long term rental with first
class insurance. Delivery ser-
vice. For more information please
contact Tel: 083-104 1206. Email:
bcarrent@hotmail.com

CAR FOR RENT
500 BAHT / DAY

Isuzu Dmax, Highlander, 4
doors, 2500CC, year 2008,
manual gear. Tel: 084-400 2668.

 J O B S  /  R E C R U I T M E N T

G E N E R A L  C L A S S I F I E D S

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SCUBA TRAVEL AGENT
Email: ebay@rock-star.as

 ia. Please see details in web

link: https://magazine.divia

c.com/  job-vacancy-online-
travel-agent/

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Real  estate companies looking
to expand their management
portfolio with 20 villas, 1 resort,
1 common area project (all in
Rawai area) and 12 units in a
condo near Central Festival.
Tel: 084-081 6067.

SCANDINAVIAN
RESTAURANT

Well-known restaurant for sale. Free-
hold, 3-storey building in Krabi Town.
Email: info@cafeeuropa-krabi.com

RETAIL SPACE
IN PATONG

Available in the Ocean Plaza
Patong for massage, beauty,
coffee, etc. Tel: 086-281 8883.

NAI HARN RESTAURANT
500,000 baht. Restaurant with 3
bedrooms, fully furnished and
equipped. 10-year contract. Tel:
089-026 4172, 087-278 6267.

NEED EXTRA INCOME
Unique mini resort. Makes money,
4 villlas, 2 pools, office, 1 rai by
Laguna. 83-year-old owner needs
to sell a half or all. Tel: 089-594 4067.

CHERRY TIGGO
2.0 - 2011

55,000 KM, LPG installed,
Air-con, Automatic, Air Bags,
ABS , Radio, CD. Price:
555,000 Baht. Very economi-
cal. Tel: 089-875 8691. Email:
info@riverrovers.com

MAZDA B2500 PICK UP
4-seater, 109PS, 2001
model, 4WD, 270T KM,
Diesel. Color: blue metallic
on top, silver on bottom. HiFi,
new front tires. Clean car
and solid condition. Price:
295,000 baht. Tel: 097-090
6929 (English).

TOYOTA HILUX BUYER
Want to sell or buy a Toyota Hilux

Vigo + champ + revo? Just one call

and you get the BEST PRICE. Tel:

02-810 8117, 084-344 3444, 080-

806 6007. Email: vigobangkok

@yahoo.com

1980 ALFA ROMEO
ALFETTA

Restored, better than origi-
nal. Full photo and bills his-
tory. 600,000 baht. Has to
be seen! Email for more de-
tails!. Chiang Mai. Tel: 081-
777 8164 (English). Email:
contact_joost@msn. com

OPERATIONS
ASSISTANT WANTED

Required at weddings &
events company in  Cherng
Talay. Must have experi-
ence in events and work
under pressure. Good or-
ganizational skills, hard
working, good administra-
tion skills. Please call 089-
973 2159.
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